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Contact Information
Innovating Plant Products Inc.
4150 Midport Road
Campbell Rive~ B.C.
V9H1N6

P: +1(250)286-8914
F: +1 (250) 286-3743
info@innovatingplantproducts.com

For our complete list of retailers and distributors
visit us at
www.innovatingplantproducts.com

Available Sizes :
ll, 4L, l0L, 23L, 60L, 200L, l000L

Grow, Micro and Bloom are a perfectly blended mix of essential
nutrients including all the trace elements to make your plant
flourish in any condition. These are the same products used by
the most successful greenhouses in the world. The only difference
is that we add simple carbs (this increases production in plants),
fulvic acid (to aid in the health of the plant) and silcate (to assist in
the plants growth).
Grow, Bloom and Micro work effectively in all growing mediums.
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Available Sizes :
ll, 4L, l0L, 23L, 60L, 200L

Ultimate Grow 2 part formula is designed to unleash the
maximum potential of your young plants. It gives your
plants essential nutrients they need to jump start their
growth cycle. Innovating Plant Products kept this in mind
when engineering Ultimate Grow A and B. To insure the
best start and healthiest transition to the bloom cycle, use
Ultimate Grow 2 part nutrient formula. Utilize Ultimate
Grow A eJ Bas a standalone fertilizer for great results or
use it with the full Innovating Plant Products line for ultimate results.
Use Ultimate Grow A eJ Bduring the growth cycle of your
plant
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IULTIMATE BLOOM A & B

Available Sizes :
ll, 4L, l0L, 23L, 60L, 200L

Ultimate Bloom 2 part nutrient formula is innovatively
designed to enhance the growth of your plant in the
critical flowering stages. It has been engineered to give
your plants the most complete spectrum of micro and
macro nutrients that your plant needs to reach its largest
flowering potential. Use Ultimate Bloom 2 part
nutrient formula as a stand alone fertilizer for great results
or use it with the full Innovating Plant Products line for
ultimate results.
Use Ultimate Bloom A 0' B during the flowering cycle of
your plant
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Available Sizes :
ll, 4L, l0L, 23L, 60L, 200L

Sea Storm is a combination of seaweed from the East coast of Canadc1i
Kelp from the West coast and Humic acid from Saskatchewan,
which makes this a truly Canadian product. This combination of
organics will make your plants thrive. Adding Humic acid to the
blend helps to retain the seaweed in your soil for longer periods of
time as well as adding to the mineral content.
Soaking seeds with liquid seaweed prior to planting will improve seed
germination and early seedling vitality. Root masses will be large~ and
seaweed treated roots are more resistant to transplant shock. Treating
the soil with seaweed will promote strange~ disease-resistant plants
while also helping the soil retain water close to the root system. In the
early budding stage applied seaweed will promote healthier buds.
Fruit, flowers and crops will develop in greater abundance, with more
lush and vibrant results.
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Available Sizes :
ll, 4L, l0L, 23L, 60L, 200L

Gold Storm our high quality fulvic acid aids as a natural
chelating agent to help promote better nutrient absorption
into your plants for healthier growth. It helps the plant produce large quantities of essential oils that they would not
be able to create on their own. This gives the plant more
fragrance and flavour for your enjoyment!
1
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Gold Storm can be used through the full life cycle of your
plant, with any growing medium and is an extremely
effective foliar spray.
1
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BLACK STORM

Available Sizes:
ll, 4L, l0L, 20L, 60L, 200L

Black Storm humic acid will help to improve your soil structure. It increases the buffering properties of soil and hydroponic solutions. It accelerates seed germination, gives increased viability, and improves nutrient uptake. Black Storm
stimulates root formation and root growth. It accelerates cell
division and increases the yield of dry matter. In doing so you
will have a much happier healthier plant life cycle that will
fight off natural predators and disease giving you better results.
Use Black Storm through the full life cycle of your plant
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BLACK STORM
For a pure clean product you need to start with pure clean raw material,
uncontaminated from polluted groundwater and industrial toxins.We
extract the humic and fulvic acids for Black Storm from high~ bioactive
leonardite, high in essential trace minerals and low in sodium and heavy
metals. Our leonardite comes direct from our own mine located in the
pristine uncontaminated boreal forest of northern Canada Through ion
exchange capaci~ auxin-like hormonal activi~ chelating action, and
other benefits, Black Storm will benifit all phases of plant life.

Here are just a few of the properties of Black Storm:
-Aids in photosynthesis
-Stimulates plant enzymes
- Increases vitamin content of plants
- Increases water-holding capacity of soils
- Increases aeration of the soil
- Improves soil structure and workability
- Helps plants resist drought
- Reduces soil erosion
-Maximize seed germination and viability
-Stimulates root formation and growth
- Increase nutrient uptake
- Increase yields and quality
- Improve soil structure
-Stimulates root respiration
- Enhances cell division
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Available Sizes:
ll, 4L, l0L, 23L, 60L, 200L

HOG Carbs are a major source of fuel for metabolism, being
used both as an energy source and in biosynthesis. Plants
make their own carbs when they are flowering. Because
hydroponic growing allows the plants to grow at a very rapid
rate the plants cannot keep up with carb production. This in
turn slows the plant growth down. By adding HOG Carbs to
your nutrient solution the plant will get the required carbs it
needs for energy and production ..
Add HOG Carbs in week 2 through week 7.
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Available Sizes: 250ml, 500ml,
ll, 4L, l0L, 23L, 60L, 200L

Ultimate BPlus is designed to promote rooting maintain health and vigor
ofyour plants, and prevent shock from transplanting and pruning. It
contains vitamin B-1, natural humates,natural hormones, enzymes, simple
carbohydrates and amino acids. It is also a great source of natural auxins
and cytokinins. This formula is ideal for all types of gardening applications.
Use as a foliar spra~ soil drench, or as a supplement to your regular
feeding program in soil and hydroponic gardens.
When used in conjunction with the whole line of Innovating Plant
Products your plants will show unprecedented healthy vigorous
growth.
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Available Sizes : 100g, 300g,
500g, 1kg, 2.5kg, 5kg, 10kg

Red Sun increases your plants flowering sites which
results in much larger yields. When using Red Sun you will
immediately notice that your plants will trigger faster into
the flowering stage. Red Sun does an incredible job of
promoting optimal flower production.
Use Red Sun in the first week of the flowering cycle.
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Available Sizes: 150g, 300g,
500g, 1kg, 2.5kg, 5kg, 10kg

Bud Fusion is a complete blend of amino acids, phosphates,
and potassium specifically designed to promote larger flowers
and heavier fruit When used in conjunction with Red Sun
and Jet Fuel your yields will be BIGGER and HEAVIER than
you could imagine.
Use Bud Fusion in weeks 2-5 of the flowering cycle.
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Available Sizes :
ll, 4L, l0L, 23L, 60L, 200L

Jet Fuel was specifically designed to maximize the weight
and hardness of your flowers at the end of their cycle
when most needed. It gives the plant the last bit of energy
it needs to ripen to its full potential. When using Jet Fuel in
conjunction with Red Sun and Bud Fusion you will see
yields never thought possible. There are many products
similar to Jet Fuel but none of them will give you the
results possible with our unique formula.
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TYPHOON CLEANSE

Available Sizes :
ll, 4L, l0L, 23L, 60L, 200L

Typhoon Cleanse removes all impurities from the plant in
the final stage of its life cycle. Using Typhoon Cleanse
leaves you with a much cleaner looking and tasting
product Typhoon Cleanse can also be used to correct over
feeding and nutrient lock up. When you need a premium
finishing product Typhoon Cleanse is the best choice to
give you optimal results.
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Available Sizes :
ll, 4L, l0L, 23L, 60L, 200L

Cal-Mega is a specifically designed secondary nutrient of readily
available Calcium Magnesium and Iron for rapidly growing plants.
Use Cal-Mega when you see signs of Calcium deficiencies in your
plants.
1

Use a conductivity or ppm meter to monitor and control nutrient
strength and to keep pH between 5.4-5.6 for hydroponics and
6.2-6.4 for soil/ coco.
1
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Use 1-1.Sml/L when using with the full Innovating Plant Products
nutrient line.
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Available Sizes: 1oz, 2oz,
4oz, 8oz, 500g, 1kg, 2.5kg

Power Root is another original product brought to you by
Innovating Plant Products. Power root can continuously be
used out of the same jar without fear of cross contamination.
It has an unique line of defences against bad bacteria that can
ruin any great success. Use power root for all your cutting
needs for rapid root growth and a healthier start for your
plants.
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FAQ
How do you mix your nutrients?
At Innovating Plant Products we just don't mix and ship. We mix and settle
then filter then test the product and settle again and filter until we are satisfied
that the product can be shipped. There is no rushing the product out the door.
We make sure that each and every product leaves the plant the same every
time. One of the things that we take great pride in is how we source the raw
materials. We spend a lot of time searching out the best raw materials sourced
from Canada and the USA. This allows us to not only keep our prices low but
brings you the cleanest product on the market

Do the products have a shelf life?
Innovating Plant Products do not have an expiry date. Saying that, there is a
small chance that they can be affected by airborne mold or cross
contamination from other products. The airborne mold is not harmful to the
plant but can be visually unappealing. If you experience mold in the product
do not panic, you can run it through a cheese cloth to separate the solids and
still use the product. If you have concerns please call the plant for instruction
(1-250-286-8914). or email us at info@innovatingplantproducts.com. Cross
contamination can occur during the mixing phase in your reservoir. Mixing
your reservoir without rinsing your measuring device between products can
cause binding of raw materials. The three products that can cause this are Ultimate Grow A (UGA) and Ultimate Bloom A (UBA) and also the HOG Micro
(HM). The best rule of thumb is to mix the products into your res one at a
time with a rinse of your measuring cup in-between each product UGA UBA
and HM all contain Calcium. Calcium when mixed in a concentrated form will
bind with Sulphates.

Hard water use
Innovating Plant Products is safe with hard water use. If the ppm of the water
is lower than 200 our Humic Acid (Black Storm) helps with chelating the
extra Iron and Calcium. Some growers also lower the HOG Micro and both
Ultimate Grow and Bloom A by 25% to combat the extra Calcium.
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FAQ
How to mix a reservoir properly?
Mixing a reservoir properly is essential in the success of your garden. Always
start with a clean reservoir container. Then fill your reservoir the night before
and add 250ml of H2O2 to 200 liters of water. This allows the water to reach
a better temperature and the H2O2 helps control any unwanted pathogens
from contaminating your medium. Place a couple of air stones connected to a
fresh air source in the reservoir. Pull out your trusty feed chart, and line up all
your Nutrients and begin. Start with your bases. Add them one at a time with
a good rinse between each one so your measuring device cannot cross
contaminate the products. These are highly concentrated formulas, if combined in a concentrated form they will start to bind and continue to bind This
causes your plant to receive less nutrients than required and could cause nutrient lock up. Once you have finished adding all the products let it mix for 15
minutes and you are ready to feed
How to pH your reservoir.
Achieving your desired Ph levels in your reservoir is absolutely necessary but
can be a bit complicated If you add your pH adjuster too fast it will bind with
the nutrients in your reservoir. A great rule of thumb is to add your concentrated pH adjuster to 250ml of water and then add it to your reservoir very
slowly If you see the nutrient solution getting cloudy in the reservoir as it is
mixing in, slow down your pour a little more.
Coco - Coir use.
All our products are Coco Coir safe. Although Coco can be a little tricky to
use, it is a great medium to grow in. Coco has a tendency to steal Calcium and
Magnesium from your nutrient solution, which can lead to lack of Calcium
and Magnesium for your plants. Some growers combat this problem by
adding a good Cal-Mag to the nutrient res in the veg cycle and the first two
weeks of the flowering cycle. Now this is a suggestion, please do your research on this subject for yourself. If you use the best Coco-Coir medium
that is already buffered you will find you get better results. For more information on Coco use please email us at info@innovatingplantproducts.com with
your questions and we will be happy to answer them.
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